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For years I was working full time for other businesses as a Designer, expected to churn out creativity like a factory 

while simultaneously trying to upkeep my practice as a multidisciplinary artist. It was an exhausting 

balancing act and my e�forts felt entirely unappreciated. I was su�fering from attacks of anxiety and being so 

tense all of the time even physically took it's tole on my back and neck - costing me a fortune at the chiropractor! 

Eventually I realized that I just couldn't take the stress anymore. Something had to change... 

I made the leap into Freelancing and have never looked back. I know now that it was definitely the 

right decision for me, and I have never been happier. I have learnt so many valuable lessons along the way 

through trial, error, life experience and further study - it's time I put it all to good use. 

I want to share my knowledge and experiences with you, so you can achieve success in your creative endeavors! 

Do what you love and you will be successful. You will want to do it everyday. You will be motivated to push 

yourself further than ever. Create the life that you want to live.

My Story

Who is this for?

This Book belongs to:

© Rachel Weaver 2017. Commercial use and redistribution is strictly not permitted.

This is for all the creative's out there who are working towards being more successful in their industry. 

The Artists, Graphic Designers, Photographers, Cake Decorators, Fashionistas, Toy Makers, Game Creators... 

Whatever your job title, the tips within these pages should provide you with some valuable information 

to help  you on your way to creative success. I'm so excited to be a part of your journey!
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Believe you CAN Succeed

Creative Success Tip No. 1

It's a big wide world out there, and sometimes it can feel daunting trying 

to make some sort of impact on it. Do you feel invisible? You're not alone. 

We've all felt that way at one time or another, I know certainly have! 

Looking online at the huge quantity of the amazing work by successful 

artists, photographers and designers, can be a bit detrimental to your 

self esteem. But believe it or not, it's not a competition! 

Certainly appreciate their outstanding work and skill level - 

but stop comparing yourself. 

You too have something unique and worthwhile to o�fer - your 

personality, your creative style, your work - there is no one else out there 

quite like you. Now that might sound like something your mum might say 

- but turns out she was right a�ter all! Pretty smart those mums are... 

Have confidence in yourself and your abilities, 

and others will have confidence in you too.



Creative Success Tip No. 2

Believing 100% in your untapped, extraordinary potential - sit down and 

brainstorm your ideal goals. Don't limit yourself, or think they are 

un-reachable or silly. Whatever they may be, write them down. You may 

not reach them all, but the higher you aim the more you will achieve - 

there's no point setting the mark too low. Challenge yourself. 

Now take your goals and break them into smaller, more manageable  

steps. Write yourself an ordered checklist from start to finish and then get 

to work on the first task. Tick them oo�f one y one as you go, so you can 

look back and see how much further you have come. 

Keeping lists will allow you to focus on one simple task at a time and keep 

track of your progress. This will help you to avoid feeling like your always 

working but not getting anywhere - you are!

For Example;

         My Goal: create my first online tutorial

         Active Steps:
           1.  Plan what is my tutorial about? Who is it for?

           2.  Gather all of my required materials and tools, ready my space.

           3.  Set up my phone/camera to record me on tripod/selfie stick.

           4.  Record my tutorial.

           5.  Edit my tutorial using iMovie.

           6.  Upload my tutorial to YouTube and Vimeo.

           7.   Share on my social pages.

           8.  Pin on Pinterest.

Taking Active Steps

5



Brainstorming

Don’t Hold Back - Start Panning your Creative Success!



My Goal:

1
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Congratulations on Achieving Your Goal! 

Pick out one goal from your brainstorming session and write it at the top of this page.

Break your goal into manageable, chronological steps. Begin by completing step one and continue until all of 

your steps are successfully completed and ticked o�f. Repeat with your next goal and on keep going.



Creative Success Tip No. 3

Delegate your Available Time

Whether you've just quit your day job to pursue your creative endeavors, 

or if your having to make the most of your time a�ter hours while also 

juggling 8 children - e�ficient time delegation is a must to make progress.

Plan out what you need to do and when - then put a tick on that checklist 

when you're done! Delegate a specific day a week in the studio, or a day to 

write. Block in time to update your social sites and portfolios, do your 

invoicing or meet with clients. There more focus you can actively direct 

towards your creative passion, the more results you will see. 

There’s nothing wrong with putting

yourself first every now and then. 

Sit down and work out what you would like to accomplish using Tip No.2 

and the supplied worksheets. Consider roughly how much time you have 

per week to put your plans into action. If there's simply not enough hours 

in the day, then prioritize and start with the most crucial steps first.

My good friend Debbie Crothers who is a polymer clay artist & instructor, 

spends every Wednesday in her studio creating up a storm! She 

photographs her work , and then writes her blog post the following day. 

Deb doesn't let anything disrupt her studio day. Not even a zombie 

apocalypse. By making this commitment she has built up a wonderful 

quantity of knowledge and tutorials, and become a well-known name 

in the polymer clay community.

8
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Creative Success Tip No. 4

Sharing is Caring
What I have realized, is people love to learn and people love freebies! 

Don't hold back if you have some good stu�f to o�fer. Let down your guard 

and share with your fellow creative's.

By sharing valuable content or insight, you are demonstrating your 

abilities and knowledge - thus establishing yourself as a professional in 

your industry. This applies both online and in person. 

Don't be paranoid about being copied or creating competition. 

Remember you are unique, no one is quite like you. O�fer advice when 

you can and encourage others who are also working hard to make it. 

You will get the same back in return. 

10



Creative Success Tip No.5

Sell yourself = Sell your Work

Stop hiding away in your studio, behind your screen or lens! People don't 

just buy your work - what they're actually buying is a little piece of YOU. 

Let your personality shine through. Don't worry about being popular, or 

perfect - just be your real, authentic self. By being real, you are allowing 

people to truly connect with you emotionally and form a relationship. 

Say Cheese!

Using your phone or camera, assign the help of a friend and take some 

good pictures of yourself. If it's just you then you set up a tripod and 

timer. If you have the budget, hire a professional. 

Don't be afraid to be a bit di�ferent - show o�f your personality through 

your individual style, try a mixture of traditional and untraditional 

portraits and think carefully about the location of the shoot. Perhaps in 

your studio or workspace? Or outside in a more natural setting. Wherever 

you decide upon, think about how you want to be perceived as an 

individual and as a brand. What impression are you trying to make? 

What are you all about?

11



Get Personal

But not toooo personal. Some things should be kept to yourself..... 

Maintain a degree of professionalism, but don't forget to share some 

personal content with your public. Personal stories about you, or behind 

the creation of your work serve to make you more relatable.

 

Create an emotional connection to you and your work. What inspired you? 

What is the concept and why is it important to you? Why should it be 

important to them? Speak from your personal experiences. Write from a 

personal perspective, using your natural voice rather than in an 

intellectual tone.

Creative Success Tip No.5

Sell yourself = Sell your Work

12



Creative Success Tip No.6

Determine your Target Market

Sadly this o�ten goes unanswered in my Brand Identity Questionnaire, 

but it's seriously worth thinking about. Who are you your ideal clients? 

Who buys your work? What is their age group? Your target market are a 

group of consumers who are most likely to buy from you or hire you. 

Once you have determined who your target market is, it will be much 

easier to know where to direct your e�forts and what sort of message 

will resonate well with them. 

For example, consider;
          Who are your existing customers and clients - what sorts of things do they have in 

          common with each other?

          What sort of people do you usually work best with?

          Who will benefit most from what you are o�fering? What need does your creative 

          service or product fill?

          What is their average age bracket?

          What is their average income? What do they do for a living?

          Are they predominantly male, female or both? Married with families or singles?

          Is there a specific geographical location that's relevant?

Break it down;
Think about the Who, What, When, Where and Why?

Look for any consistencies or patterns that might indicate your 

target market.

13
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Creative Success Tip No.7

Protect your Work

14

Unfortunately, their are some people out there who think it's ok to steal 

other people's hard work online. Next thing you know it's popped up on 

Ebay being sold on some crappy product in China. Or someone might be 

re-posting it, claiming it as their own creation. For this reason some 

creative's are too concerned to post any of their work online, missing out 

on a huge audience. Don't be afraid - there are things you can do to 

protect your work on the internet. 

          Add a faint watermark of your name / logo. Though some people may have the ability 

          to remove it via editing or crop it out completely, it's a reminder that not every image 

          uploaded to the internet if free to use. It also ensures that if your image is shared, then 

          you will be credited. Do it tastefully, as not to ruin the overall impact of your image.

          Disable right click on your website using a plugin, or contact your web developer.

          Add licensing information to your website so people can clearly read what is allowed 

          and what is prohibited. You might o�fer Creative Commons (CC) or fully prohibit use.

           Add an easy to understand copyright footer to your website.

          Remember, in most countries your work is automatically copyrighted - 

          right from the moment of creation.

          Most importantly - never upload high resolution images of your work. If you do, then 

          you're possibly allowing access to a print quality files! Use a free online photo editor 

          like  Pic Monkey to resize your images to web quality. Generally 400- 600 pixels on the 

          long edge is large enough for generally blog use, or 800-900pixels for a bigger image.

          Use TinEye Reverse Image Search to do a reverse image recognition search online. 

          If your image has been heavily modified however, it will be unable to work e�fectively.

https://www.picmonkey.com/
https://www.tineye.com/
http://creativecommons.org.au/


Creative Success Tip No.8

What if your Work IS Stolen?

Despite taking careful preventative measures, there is no 100% certain 

way to protect your work online. More savy, shi�ty internet users have 

their ways around such things. That doesn't mean we have to make it 

easy for them... 

          Firstly, contact the person directly and politely ask them to remove your image. 

          Some people do not realize there is anything wrong with what they have done, 

          so take this opportunity to educate them.

          If they rudely refuse to remove your image, next contact their web host and report the 

          violation. Usually this should do the trick, but if not you can also contact the advertisers 

          and a�filiates on their site to report the unapproved use of your copyright content. 

           Name and shame. This one can be very e�fective due to the sheer power of social media. 

          Screenshot the o�fense and share with your followers. Stay professional and inform 

           them of the situation. Generally this is met with substantial outrage, resulting in the 

          o�fender swi�tly removing the content due to downright social embarrassment. 

           I would only recommend taking this route if you have already attempted to contact 

           the o�fender directly and they have refused to remove your work.

           Take legal action. If the violation is costing you serious revenue and it's worth the 

          expense, take appropriate legal action.

           Let it go. If the violation has generally gone un-noticed by most, chances are it's not 

          really having too much of an e�fect on yourself or your business. If the first few steps are 

          un-e�fective and it's not worth the legal expense, it might be best to just let it go.

15



Creative Success Tip No.9

Don’t be Shy - Be Social
It's called social media for a reason! Whether you love it, hate it, or have a 

questionable addiction - social media is a useful tool to help show what 

you can do and make connections. Create discussions, question, request 

feedback. Show followers your work process, not just your finished pieces.

If someone takes the time to like your and work or leave a meaningful 

comment, be thoughtfully responsive and show your appreciation. They 

will be impressed you have taken the time to do so, which may just lead to 

a new follower, a future commission, purchase or booking.

If you've been resisting social media, then it's time to bite the bullet and 

get on board! Keep your username and styling uniform to e�fectively 

brand yourself. Choose or create an avatar and banner that compliments 

your brand and represents what you are all about. Consistency will ensure 

that you  are easy to find and your brand will become more recognizable.

You don't need to be on all of them, but you should be on at least one!

 You can find me socially @studio8T4, using #studio8T4 

Choose your accounts;
          Register on Facebook

          Register on Twitter

          Register on Instagram

          Register on Pinterest

          Register on LinkedIn

          Register on Google +

          Register on Snapchat

16

          Register on YouTube

          Register on Vimeo

          Register on Tumblr

          Register on Flickr

          Register on Reddit

          Register on Quora

          Register on Pinterest

https://www.facebook.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://www.instagram.com/
https://au.pinterest.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/
https://plus.google.com/
https://www.snapchat.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/
https://www.flickr.com/
https://www.reddit.com/
https://www.quora.com/
https://au.pinterest.com/
https://www.youtube.com/
https://vimeo.com/


Creative Success Tip No.9

Don’t be Shy - Be Social
Consistency is key to e�fective brand recognition.

Use a photo of your smiling face (see Tip No.5) and/or your logo if you 

have one. Keep your colours and font's consistent wherever and whenever 

possible to build a strong identity. Same rules apply for all your print 

marketing - don't forget to match up your email signature as well!

Crop and resize your banner files using Pic Monkey or similar editing app.

17

https://www.picmonkey.com/


Creative Success Tip No.10

Don't just sit around waiting for something to happen, or raving online 

all night that no-one is giving you a break (I know some Creative's that are 

BIG o�fenders here). Chances aren't great that you will suddenly “be 

discovered”. Get involved in what you can, when you can, and you'll find 

that bigger opportunities start to come your way. 

I hear fellow Creative's upset and frustrated for not being represented by a 

major Gallery or brand. It's not the end of the world, trust me! Getting 

involved will help to get your name out there.  Start building up your CV 

with experience and professional development.

18

Stop Making Excuses - 

Get Involved!



Creative Success Tip No.10

19

Try some of these on for size;

Join a local group such as camera club, art society or creative hub.

Participate in member/group exhibitions at community galleries, work your  way up to 

a joint or solo show.

Exhibit at cafe or other alternative high tra�fic location that compliments your work.

Enter in art, design or photography prizes and ethical competitions (see Tip No.14).

Apply for grants. Some grants don't receive many applicants at all, so read the brief 

carefully and start brainstorming your proposal.

Participate in collaborative projects and trades with other Creative's.

Run local workshops in your area of expertise.

Create some online tutorials and upload them to your website, YouTube or Vimeo.

Blog on your own website, and Guest Blog to establish your name online.

Go back to school or take a class - gain some additional skills or an o�ficial qualification 

that will open more doors. 

Get some work experience and learn from other Creative's while on the job.

Showcase your work at Fairs and Markets.

Showcase your work on online folio's like instagram, Behance, The Loop or Carbon Made.

Try Street Art. Or even create some unique stickers of your work to slap up around town.

Trade with other street artists. This a great way to get your designs and images 

out into the public eye.

Stop Making Excuses - 

Get Involved!

http://www.studio8t4.com/guest-post/
https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.behance.net/
https://www.theloop.com.au/
https://carbonmade.com/


Creative Success Tip No.11

Build your Email List

20

Build up your email list both online and in person. Email marketing is 

proven to be one of the most e�fect ways of communicating with your 

followers, and keeping them updated. Let your readers know what you're 

up to, when you have new work for sale or valuable information to o�fer.

I recommend setting up a free account in MailChimp. Create your mailing 

list and customize a template using your branding and colours. If you have 

an active blog you can also set up an RSS template to automatically check 

your blog for new articles, and deliver those directly to the inbox of your 

readers.

Start building your list;
          Add a subscription box or pop - up to your website

          Make sure you add a subscription link to your mail out  (incase it gets forwarded onto 

          another interested party).

          If you're participating in a public event such as an fair or workshop, o�fer a sign up page 

          on your table to collect addresses from those interested in your work.

           Manually add regular clients and customers you have dealt with, if you're certain they 

          are ok with it. Don't randomly add strangers. It's a waste of time and against spam policies.

          Clearly outline the advantages of subscribing to your newsletter - how will your 

          subscribers benefit? What will they gain?

          Consider enticing more sign ups by o�fering a freebie of some sort, or exclusive access to 

          subscriber-only content. This is what's known as a lead generation magnet.

https://mailchimp.com/


Creative Success Tip No.12

Build your Clients & Collectors

If you serve your clients and collectors well, more business will come your 

way. Be patient. You will see results as your business and brand begins to 

establish itself and grow.

          Advertise. Think about your target market (Tip No.6). How can you e�fectively reach them? 

         If they're in your local area, that's where you should direct your e�forts. Try traditional 

         print advertising or location target your online campaign. 

          Word of mouth is a powerful tool. Best of all it's totally FREE! Many of my new clients 

          come my way based on a recommendation from another client. On the other hand, a 

          jilted client can cause damage to your reputation. If you practice a strong work ethic and 

         possess a high personal standard, then a positive reputation will bring you business.

          Repeat Customers. Someone hires you (as a photographer or a designer, or commissions 

          an artwork) and the end of the job they are stoked with the results. Chances are good 

          that they will call on you again at some point for further services or works. They may even 

          need your services periodically, for a monthly or yearly reoccurring event.

          Get Yourself Some Business Cards. You may wonder in this digital age if you really need 

         business cards. The answer is YES. You can guarantee that if you don't have cards on you, 

          then people will ask you for one. To not have one can be quite embarrassing and possibly 

          result in lost business! Use your business card to showcase what you can do. If you're an 

          artist, feature your artwork or hand make them. If you're a photographer, then showcase 

          your best shots. If you're a graphic designer, make sure your card shows o�f your design 

          skills and creativity. The look and finish of your cards should be consistent with your 

          other branding, re-enforcing your identity as a creative individual.

          Build Collectors by o�fering smaller, more a�fordable pieces of your works or print 

          reproductions. This way, even people with a lower budget can also a�ford to purchase a 

          little piece of your work. The same people may have more to spend down the road!

21



Creative Success Tip No.13

Handling Rejection & Failure

22

Believe it or not, failure is your friend. Nothing is a better learning 

experience than failure. Take note of what went wrong, learn from it, and 

try again. Share your failures so others can learn from you, and avoid 

making the same mistake. This is valuable, interesting content that will be 

appreciated by other Creative's. Guidance on “what not to do” can be very 

helpful!

So don't be afraid of failing, because fear will do nothing but hold you back 

from your potential. Don't let rejection get you down, try again elsewhere 

or assess why you were not successful the first time around. 

Take note if any constructive feedback is supplied. Never stop working to 

improve yourself and your skill set, and you will stride forward in leaps 

and bounds.

Walt Disney was once fired because he  “lacked of imagination and had no 

good ideas” and the original manuscript of Harry Potter was rejected 

multiple times before becoming a famous best seller. Circumstances like 

these might just come down to the opinion of an individual person or a

small group people, subjectively based on personal taste. 

Dust yourself o�f and keep going.



Creative Success Tip No.14

Many Creative's enter online competitions dreaming of their big break, or 

holding out hope for a nice chunk of much needed prize money. On first 

glance it might seem fantastic, but beware and read the fine print. 

Weigh up the pro's and con's and assess - is it actually worth it? 

O�ten these competitions are a way that huge brands get literally hundreds 

or even thousands of Creative's working for them for free. With ultimately 

only one person being paid for their time (if anybody!). Sometimes  there 

is also a disclaimer that they have the right to award nobody a prize if they 

see fit. Or that they will obtain the rights of all the entries submitted. 

Beware and be cautious!

Not to say you should never enter anything at all, but be smart about it 

and do your research - is it really a great opportunity or are you just being 

taken advantage of ? Everyone expects a pay check for working hard and 

the creative industry should be no di�ferent. 

Just because it looks like fun, doesn't mean that it was quick or easy.

But you already know that.

Beware Competitions

23



Creative Success Tip No.15

Get Inspired
If your feeling a bit �lat about your work, or struggling to find your style, 

take inspiration from other Artists, Designers or Photographers that you 

admire. I'm not telling you to blatantly attempt to rip o�f someone else 

hard work. But study, absorb and consider. What is it that attracts you to 

their work? Is it their use of colour, the media, the subject matter or a 

specific technique? 

Create a gallery collection of inspirational images and save them all in 

the one location . Whenever you feel the need, browse through. Take 

these inspirational attributes and combine them to create something 

that's uniquely you. Put your spin on it. 

Make it your own and start developing your very own style.

Get inspired and unlock creativity;
          Get outside and explore somewhere new.

          Listen to music and read books.

          Express your dreams and nightmares.

          Draw on your memories.

          Scribble freely!

          Visit a show or exhibition.

          Try out a new medium or technique.

          Accept that it's ok to have o�f days and have a break.

          Look in the mirror. Create a series of self portraits.

          Look at work by children. Nothing is more honest and imaginative.

          Don't dismiss your ideas too quickly. Explore the possibilities!

24



Creative Success Tip No.16

Follow in the Footsteps of 
your Role Models
Look at other successful Creatives in your industry who you admire. 

What have they done to get where they are today? 

Perhaps they have established themselves as professional in their area by 

consistently o�fering quality tutorials, or by sharing their vast knowledge, 

experiences and valuable content in their high quality blog. 

What topics are they posting about that people find so interesting? Do 

they exhibit world wide, or run amazing workshops or host live online 

seminars? Look, take note and then take action. Physical or online 

stalking it not recommended. Don't cross the line into Crazy Town.  

My top 5 role models are;

25
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Creative Success Tip No.17

Sell your Work using POD �
Print On Demand
To increase your chances of selling; 
          Set up a good quantity of listings in your shop, so you are o�fering a large range

          of designs and products to choose from.

          Title and tag your listings e�ficiently so people can find exactly what they're looking for.

          Don't be too general - it will work against you.

          When you add a new listing share it on social media and your website, blog about it, 

          pin it on Pinterest. Get it noticed by as many people as possible!

         Upload only your BEST work to make your shop look fantastic!

Take a look at the following Print On Demand platforms and see which 

will be the best fit for your cretive needs;

          Sell your work on RedBubble

          Sell your work on Zazzle

          Sell your work on Society6

          Sell your work on Fine Art America

          Sell your work on Threadless

          Sell your work on Design by Humans

          Sell your work on Tee Fury

          Sell your work on Tee Spring

          Sell your work on Printful

          Sell your work on CG Pro Prints

          Sell your work on Printify

          Sell your work on Fotomoto

27

http://www.redbubble.com/
https://www.zazzle.com.au/
https://society6.com/
https://fineartamerica.com/
http://threadless.com/
https://www.designbyhumans.com/
http://www.teefury.com/
https://teespring.com/
https://www.printful.com/
https://www.cgproprints.com/
https://www.printifyapp.com/
http://www.fotomoto.com/
https://au.pinterest.com/


Creative Success Tip No.17

Sell your Work using POD �
Print On Demand

26

Would you like to start selling your designs, artwork or photos as prints 

or on a range of products? Traditionally, this would have meant a lot of 

hard work and a risky up-front financial investment. 

By uploading your work onto Print On Demand websites, they will do all 

of the hard production work for you! You upload your high resolution 

work onto their range of products, and from there they will handle the 

orders, printing and shipping direct to your customer! You will receive a 

percentage of the sale depending on the mark up (royalty). The product 

range varies from site to site and there is no minimum print run.

You can also buy your own prints and products for below retail cost, if you 

wanted to sell some locally or advertise yourself. Why not order a tee with 

your own awesome design, artwork or photograph on it, and share 

yourself wearing it online! Make sure you include a link to your shop, 

so others can purchase one for themselves. 

Getting your files ready and setting up the listings can be quite time 

consuming, but once they're up, that's the hard work done. The POD site 

will handle the rest. It can be a welcome bit of extra income on the side, 

that ticks over quietly. Unlike selling from your own website however, 

there are a lot of other sellers on there so it's easy to possibly lose a sale 

to somebody else.



Creative Success Tip No.18

Sell your Work using Printables � 
Instant Digital Downloads

Make your work available to purchase as an instant digital download or 

printable!  People can buy your work and enjoy the convenience of instant 

digital delivery. You can do this from your own website store, 

or e-ccommerce platforms such as these; 

          Sell your work on Etsy

          Sell your work on Shopify

          Sell your work on Gumroad

          Sell your work on Selz

What can you offer? 
Think about things that you have needed to source yourself in the past, 

that you have the skills to produce and are relevant to your profession;

          Tutorials and instructables (video or written)

          Colouring pages and books

          E-books and guides

          Templates

          Cra�t and scrapbooking printables

          Themed texture packs

          Themed vector packs

          Themed photo packs

          Your custom created fonts

          Photographs. Files sized ready to print and fit standards frames.

          Cards, invitations, posters, gi�t tags, bookmarks…

          Audio files and music

          So�tware
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https://www.etsy.com/
https://www.shopify.com/
https://gumroad.com/
https://selz.com/


Creative Success Tip No.19

You Really Should have 
your own Website
While it's great to be found in a range of places online - such as social 

media, folios and POD sites - ideally, you want all everything to point 

tra�fic back to your own website. You can have your own domain name

and in general it looks much more professional. If you don't yet have 

your own website, it's time to get it happening! Websites are a constant 

work in progress, so you can always add to it and refine it over time. 

Even a single page website is a great starting point! 

I have tried out quite a few website building applications over the years, 

before finally discovering Wordpress. While it was a bit of a learning curve 

initially, I have found it to be everything that I needed and highly 

recommend it. I now build all of my clients website's using Wordpress.org. 

You can also look at drag and drop builders like Wix or Weebly. 

Make sure you initially include;

          All of your social media, online folio and shop links.

          Your contact details or a contact form.

          An About or Biography Page. 

          The services or products that you're o�fering.

          Your best work - show it o�f in a gallery, with relevant descriptions.

          A Blog - While this isn't crucial, it's a great way to bring tra�fic to your site getting more 
          eyes and interest on your creative work.

Don't forget to also add your web address to all of your online profiles, 

print marketing and advertising.
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https://wordpress.org/
http://www.wix.com/
https://www.weebly.com/au


Creative Success Tip No.19

Carefully consider your domain name 
Check to see if your preferred domain name is available using an online 

availability checker. If your name is already registered, try some variations 

like www.namejobtitle.com, initialsjobtitle.com or mybusinessname.com. 

If you still have no luck, an alternative su�fix like .net or .org might still be 

free - there are heaps of di�ferent ones! Be mindful not to make your 

domain name too long or hard to spell. Make your website easy to find!

I spent days trying di�ferent variations of “Rachel Weaver” and everything I 

wanted was already taken. There's nothing quite like a domain search to 

make you feel entirely generic! It was very frustrating to say the least 

(there was lots of swearing). It was then that I decided to move away from 

my actual name to www.studio8T4.com which has worked out perfectly.

Website Hosting
When choosing a web host for your site, I always recommend my clients 

use SiteGround. I moved to SiteGround a couple of years ago, a�ter being 

less than impressed with my previous big name provider. SiteGround has 

a great range of a�fordable plans, and their support system is amazing. 

They also includes a free domain name and website transfer (if you have 

an existing site or blog content with content that you don't want to lose). 

View SiteGround's Hosting Plans

Full Disclosure Statement: Because I have full confidence in the top quality services provided by SiteGround, 
I have now become an active a�liate!

You Really Should have 
your own Website
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https://www.studio8t4.com/projects/design/brand-identity-questionnaireLink
https://www.namecheap.com/domains/registration
https://www.studio8t4.com


Creative Success Tip No.20

Handling the Quiet Times
If business is quiet it can be a bit worrying , especially with the pressure of 

financial commitments. You can never be quite sure how long it will be 

before things start to pick up again. 

But it's times like this you can really focus on your work. All of things you 

haven't had a chance to do while you were handling a massive work load - 

get them done now - as much as you can. When you least expect it those 

jobs will start rolling in again. 

Work on your website, catch up on your blogging and paperwork, write a 

book, create a new series of artworks, go on a photo shoot, add new 

listings to your shop... Complete as many of your unfinished goals as 

possible. Use your checklist! 

 Don’t panic
Use your quiet time wisely. Consider running a promotion, competition 

or giveaway to bring in new clients, collectors and followers. 

Take advantage of some downtime while you can, 

rest and recharge.
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Creative Success Tip No.21

It’s OK to say NO
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It's a big compliment if someone is interested enough in your work to 

request a commission or hire you for your creative services. It can be 

tempting to say yes to every opportunity that comes your way. But if it's 

not something you usually do, or your not sure you can meet the 

requirements - it can be a very bad idea. 

If a client asks you to create something that's not your natural style or if 

the job requires a skill you haven't yet acquired, then whole process will be 

stressful for both parties involved. The client will become frustrated if 

they're not seeing the results that they want and you will struggle trying 

to deliver them. If this is the case, it's ok to say no. 

Sometimes a particular project just isn't a good fit, so listen to your 

instincts and be selective. 

But how can you refuse the commission without being o�fensive?

Express your appreciation that they thought of you and be open and honest 

about what you can o�fer. You might be able to negotiate something more 

suitable. If it's just not meant to be and you know another Creative who's a 

perfect match, o�fer a referral and send them some business.



Creative Success Tip No.21

It’s OK to say NO
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It’s probably not a good fit if;

          The clients budget is not equal or fair compared to their expectations.

          They're not actually willing to pay you, but the job will be “good exposure”.

          It's not your usual style or media.

          The client want's the job rushed in a way that you won't be able to deliver results 

         to your own personal standard, or to theirs.

          You can't meet the deadline due to previous commitments.

          Your not personally comfortable with the subject matter or content.

          You know that realistically your current skill range will not meet their expectations.

          You don't possess the equipment required to do the job.

          The job will tie you up for an extended period, preventing you from taking on 

          more suitable projects.



I’m a

Creative
Effing

Genius 

I’m a

Creative
Effing

Genius 



Thank you for donating to www.studio8T4.com 

Every contribution helps and is very much appreciated. All donations 

go towards website hosting costs and artistic development. 

#studio8T4    rachel@studio8T4.com 

Here’s to Your Creative Success!

In Conclusion

I hope you have enjoyed my eBook and found the information 
contained within it's pages useful, motivational and valuable to your practice.
Wishing you nothing but the very best on your creative journey - 
I hope that we will be seeing each other again soon.

Multidisciplinary Artist

© Rachel Weaver 2017. Commercial use and redistribution is strictly not permitted.

http://www.studio8t4.com/blog/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/texml1pp9m48b9z/RACHEL-WEAVER-logo-design-application.pdf?dl=1
https://www.picmonkey.com/
https://www.tineye.com/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://twitter.com/
https://www.studio8t4.com
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